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the little boy he is it to go home who am I

a good boy I can go see the dog an old cat

is about me they are here then they went in their car

then you give one by one look at us she had some

was to come good and wet yes and no a new school

old and new came with me play with him he said it

what we know about a dog by the house did not go

that old man had a hat he was going a good boy

in and out if you come come to me three little dogs

not up here some good candy get the cat up and down

good for you up and down in or out go to work

down at work her green hat one, two, three put it out

with his cat say and do to the man we were there

it was new when they come a little dog before you go

work on it so I went he has it just one day

can come here my little house sit by them about this long

they will go very good girl how do you here it is

are so long all around like the book get the other

three of them would you like in our car our old car

before this one any good book what do you then take it

your little boy have you been do you know cat has been

as long as we are out make a book again and again

but not me here and there which one is would give him

be here again from my mother this much is day after day

have been good a nice day about his frog many of them

Have your child work on one list at a time.  They need to be able to read all the words 

correctly in one list in 30 seconds or less. 


